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MADE TO SQUIRM 
BY ARRAIGNMENT

Manitoba’s Attorney-General Is 
Charged With V.ndictive Pro

secution of Liberals.

batoir would pay expenses of the 75»- 
000 cattle butchered in Winnipeg in 
a year not more than ten per cent 
would go to the public abbatoir. Mr. 
Gordon claimed that two of the pre
sent five slaughter houses in the city 
could have handled all the business 
coming last year.

Winnipeg, March 10.—Little wonder 
that the Honorable Colin H. Camp
bell, attorney general of the pro
vince of Manitoba, writhed yesterday 
in the Manitoba legislature in hide
ous mental contortions under the 
scathing arraingment of the opposi
tion, an arraingment as complete as 
it was damning, ana unanswerable as 
it was unanswered. Little wonder 
that the honorable gentleman ran
sacked his drawers and pigeon holes 
for every letter, every document of 
whatever shape or description, old 
or new, false or true, that promised 
even a whisper of discredit against 
hie assailers. Nor was it a matter 
for astonishment that the attorney 
general screamed at the judges of the 
province of Manitoba and stretched 
his waning ingenuity to heap upon 
them mud and filth. No more path
etic spectacle has ever teen seen ift 
the Manitoba Legislature* than the 
same Colin H. Campbell trying to hide 
his moral nakedness.In desperate pro
tests that he had served weft his coun
try and province, that his Administra
tion had been pure and holy and that 
the high ideals with which he had en: 
tered upon his administration had 
been maintained in all their loftiness. 
The charges of the opposition still 
remained with all their overwhelming 
force. Not one of them was answer
ed by the attorney general and they 
remain in all their moral ugliness tor" 
the province to pass judgment upon.

Norris the Assailant.
Leading off in support of his resolu

tion, T. C. Norris, leader of the Op 
position, described first the vindica
tive arrest of Valentine Winkler, the 
present member for Rhineland, after 
a hollow charge against him had been 
dismissed by a magistrate in Morden. 
Then was told the sordid story of the 
G. H. MacDonald case, in which the 
Manitoba Free Press charged that 
ministers of the Boblin government 
had been guilty of a hold-up for $5,000. 
Mr. Norris showed how a libel action 
against the editor of the Free Press 
had been allowed to drop and bow no
""affidavit made by Mr. Mac

Donald, charging the minister with 
the hold-up. The story of the Lac Du 
Bennett telegram, signed “Colin H. 
Campbell,’ was next told, and the at
torney general challenged to make 
good his explanation that he had not 
sent the telegram or to show that he 
had even taken any steps to discover 
the alleged forger. The malicious 
prosecution of U.- H. Ingram, of 
Brandon, for a technicality, was also 
stated at length by Mr. Norris, who 
made it clear that Mr. Ingram insist
ed upon the charge being tried at the 
time the attorney general’s depart
ment endeavored to have it shelved.

No Convictions Made.
In powerful language, Mr. Norris 

pressed home the damning fact that 
not a single charge made by the at
torney general against Liberals for 
alleged political offences had ever 
led to a conviction. A whole docket 
of other charges were preferred by 
subsequent speakers. John Williams, 
Arthur, showed how during the voting 
on a by-law at Brandon the bars had 
been in full swing and that all at
tempts to secure prosecutions had 
failed. J. A. OAmpbell, Dauphin, 
exposed the partisan appointments of 
commissioners and magistrates and 
proceeded to marshall the facts of the 
George W. Wood bucket shop, in 
which a felony had been compounded 
and Wood allowed to escape. Captain 
Jonahsen, Gimli, had a story of flag
rant intimidation and partisanship by 
the attorney general’s department in 
his constituency, and Thos. Johnson, 
Winnipeg west, gave the details of 
the case in which jt C-N.R. agent, nam
ed Caider, who had pleaded ghilty to 
misappropriating over $800, and who 
had been sentenced by a magistrate 
to five months’ imprisonment, was 
liberated within three days.

Called to Order Twice.
Replying to the attorney general, 

Mr. Norris made a plain statement 
that none of the charges had been an
swered. He had expected that the 
attorney general would twist and 
squirm and blame the judges of the 
province. His defence was a humili
ation to the province. The state
ment of the attorney general that the 
Lac Du Bonnet telegram had been 
stolen was a falsehood

Devlin’s Health Improved.
Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 11.—Horn. C. R. 

Devlin, minister „! lands, colonization 
! mines, for ’ h » province of Quebec, 

a- ived at Halifax ‘his morning. His 
leal 111 is improved. -

WAINWRIGHT “MAYOR” FINED

H. Dawson Assaulted C. S. Cum
mer, of Wainwright Star.

A COMMISSION 
TO INVESTIGATE

Thought Steps Will be Taken by 
Government in Their Own 

Interests.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
The political situation is quiet to

day and it is unlikely that there will 
be further developments before Mon
day afternoon. The stand taken by 
the premier yesterday has revived the 

Wainwright, Aha., Mar 11 —J H. confidence of the government' forces 
Dawson, a justice of the peace and aaud tlley assert that they will suc- 
chairman of the village council, was I cessfully offset ^ the attacks ÔQ the
charged before Justices of the Peace 
Gregory and Henry with having com 
mitted a common assault upon C. 3. 
Cummer, a member of the staff of the 
Star. He was represented by H. V. 
Fieldhouse, who entered a plea ol 
guilty. ~A fine of five dollars and 
costs was imposed. The case created 
considerable interest in the town.

MANITOBA HOUSE TO 
PROROGUE NEXT WEEK

Friday’t Session Less Acrimonious 
Than Previous Day—Members De
velop Humorous Propensities— 
Winkler Asks if Embalming Bill1 
Had Any Reference to Roblin 
Government’s Obsequies.

Winnipeg, March 11.—In 
to the acrimonious exchanges of the 
previous day, comparative calm and 
quiet reigned yesterday in the Mani
toba Legislature. With an explana
tion by T. H. Johnson of his charges 
for conveying parcels of lands from 
the government of Manitoba to the 
transcontinental commissioners, and 
a rejoinder by the attorney general, 
the matter dropped.

The supplementary estimates were 
read a first time and developed as in
teresting remarks as on the public 
abbatoir question. As a reason for,
providing to bonus a municipality in- J ancial interest in the A. A G. W. By, 
stead of running the business under Co., will bs on next week, 
government control, Hon. G. R. Cold- ' Opponents Are Hopeful,
well stated that it was impossible to; The Government opponents are equally 
separate Manitoba and Saskatchewan as confident as the supporters of the ad- 

v“r crpS"!* ew. être-Winnipeg Ideal -trade. 1 ministration and claim that)' they will
In" proposing to bonus a municipality. defeat the Premier in the course of a 
to the extent of $50,000 the govern-j few days.
ment was hoping to do something for! It is generally reported that the new 
the Manitoba end of the western ! Minister of Public Works will be John 
cattle trade. J. T. Gordon thought [ W. Woolf, of Cardston, who has during 
the initial cost of a public abbatoir the past two weeks been giving the ad- 
would be easy compared to the cost of

Cushing-Boyle-Riley forces 
The victory di yesterday afternoon 

on the want of confidence motion was 
celebrated last night with' a dinner 
given by Hon. P. E. Lessard at the 
Edmonton club to the members who 
voted with the administration. It is 
expected that Colin Genge. the mem
ber for Macleod will be in his seat next 
week and he is expected to support the 
administration.

A Royal Commission.
It is thought that the government 

will take stops shortly for the appoint
ment at a royal commission to make 
a full investigation of the agreement 
with the A. and G. W. -Railway com
pany. It is understood that Premier 
Rutherford end other members of the 
cabinet ere equally as desirous of this 
as the dissentients. The premier is said 
to feel that such an investigation 

j would free the administration from 
jany censure and put the contract in 
1 a much more favorable light before 

contrast ' the electorate.
What Will Come Next Week.

Next week is bound to bring a series 
of divisions in the House as a number of 
resolutions of which notice have been 
given will come up for consideration.

There is the resolution of the Govern 
ment for a railway board of three, the 
resolution of Chits. Stewart, of Sedge- 
wick, calling for an investigation into 
the sale of the bonds ar.d the resolution 
of George P. Smith, Camrose, for an in 
dependent commission of management. 
It is probable also that the investigation 

‘as to whether J. K. Cornwall has a fin 
ife:

********************
HH *■
* LESS LIKELIHOOD NOW

OF AN UNPOPULAR WAR.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Mir. 12—The Morn

ing Post anent the naval decis
ion of Ottawa says the reserva
tion of control over the fleet in 
war time is vital to the concep
tion of national autonomy. It 
thinks it unlikely to embarrass 
Britain’s foreign policy and 
adds that the likelihood of 
Britain allowing herself to in
cur an unpopular war will be 
diminished the necessity of 
carrying the opinions of the 
Dominions with her.

********************
WESTERN PUBLISHERS 

ENTERSTRONGPROTEST

NEGOTIATE FOR 
GAS FRANCHISE

International Heating and Lighting 
Co. Officials in City to Take up 

Negotiations.

FENIAN PROMOTOR DEAD

James O’Connor, Irish Political 
Leader, Dead, Aged 71.

- Dublin, Mar. 12.—James O’Connor, 
one of the formost Irish political 
leaders, and Nationalist member of 
parliament for West Wicklow, died 
today at the age of 77. He was form
erly connected with the Fenian move
ment and many years of his life were 
spent in prison for that work.

( Saturday’s Daily )
Geo. T. Bishop, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

a multi-millionaire ,one of the most 
prominent internfban magnates of the 
United tales .and C. 8. Eaton, secre
tary of the International Heating and
Lighting 06., of Cleveland, Ohio, a campaign ana wes semence» to six 
corporation with which Mr. Bishop week’s imprisonment. The despatches 
is connected, and which is seeking a received by the Mail over the nameot

Forged Message During Election.
London, Mar. 11.—Frederick Hor

ner was convicted yesterday at the 
Old .Bailey of having forged a tele
gram to the Daily Mail in the recent 
-campaign and was sentenced to siit

NAVAL ESTIMATES 
OVER $200,00(^000

British|Navy Estimates Show In
crease of $25,000,000—Ger

many’s Friendliness.

Western Associated- Press Users Hold 
Conference in Regina—Unanimous 
Resolution Passed Against Un
warranted Action of Telegraph 
Companies in Filing Exhorbrtant 
Rates.

Regina, Sask., Mar. 12.—A number 
of western newspapers, subscribers to 
the Western Associated Frees, were 
today represented at a special general 
meeting called to consider the new 
telegraph schedule filed by the tele
graph companies with the Railway 
Commission March 1. After a full 
discussion thé Unanimous opinion of 
the meeting wàs that the telegraph 
companies had put an unwarranted 
and extraordinary construction on 
the recent decision of the railway 
Commission in the rates they filed.
'A resolution "to this effect was for

warded to the Railway Commission 
with the request that that body give 
the western publishers an opportunity 
to present their objections and thaï 
meanwhile the schedules filed shall 
not be ratified- by the board.

The following papers were represent
ed : Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg 
.Telegram, Regina Leader, Fort Wil
liam Herald, Fort William Times- 
Journal, Port Arthur Chronicle, Sas 
katoon -Capital, Moose Jaw News, 
Moose Jaw Ternes, Edmonton Bulle
tin, Bdmontfia 'Journal, Calgary Her
ald, Lethbridge News and Vancouver 
World.

maintenance.
In advancing bills, the House de

veloped its latent good humor. All 
sorts of concessions were made with
out prejudice, Mr. Norris advocating

ministration strong support.
A heated exchange of Compliments took 

place several nights ago in one of the 
hotel corridors between R. B. Bennett Llovd-Getiree’s 
and Mr. Woolf. - -

The former said that if Woolf was

IS NOT REVOLUTION 
IT IS JUST TACTICS

the acceptance by the House of the chosen as minister he would go down to 
boundary draft bill. Mr. Howdenrihis constituency at Cardston and defeat 
who made his first speech of the ses- him.
sion, allowed Mr .Johnson’s electoral 
bill to go to committee without pre 
judice, after moving a six months’ 
hoist on the second reading. The 
opposition in turn allowed the items 
of $2,000,000 and $50,000 respectively 
for elevator acquisition and maintenu 
ance to be read a first time without 
prejudice. Some amusement was 
caused bv the simultaneous introduc
tion by Mr. Bonneycastle of bills to

Woolf in reply challenged him to re
sign in Calgary and meet him, promising 
Bennett that he would see that he would 
lose his deposit.

RELIC FOR WINNIPEG.

Ever

Checknâate -oï the 
Lords on Supplies, is Halted With 
Delight By Liberal a-Ppers and by 
Chagrin- by Unionist Supporters.

gas' franchise in this city, grrived in 
the city yesterday ahd are guésts at 
the King Edward. They are here to 
take u,p the negotiations with the city 
council at the point where W. H. Har
per, the representative of the com
pany, who was in the city recently, 
left them. The city council has ex
pressed an emphatic opinion that un
til the company deposits $10,000 the 
negotiations will not 'be renewed. -Mr. 
Eaton states his company is prepared 
to put up such a bond.

The" International Heating and 
Lighting Go. have a gas plant in opera
tion in Brandon, and are negotiating 
fpr a franchise in Regina. The of
ficials of the company will visit Sas
katoon after leaving here.

Mr. Bishop, while a director of the 
International Heating and Lighting 
Co., in which John D. Rockefeller is 
interest 3d, has gained prominence in 
the United States financial world by 
his traction interest connections.

Ho come directly to Edmonton from 
Washington, D. €., where, on the first 
of this month, the Washington, Bal
timore and Annfipolis Electric rail
way, of which he is president started 
a half-hourly express car service from 
the Centre of the city at the Un:ted 
States treasury to the centre of th 
city of Baltimore, and an hourly ser
vice to the heart of the ancient city 01 
Annapolis. This is one of the greatest 
interurban electric railways in the 
country and was completed at a cost 
of more than $7.000,000.

The Northern Texas Traction com
pany, operating eighty miles of line n 
and between Fort Worth and Dallas, 
also was. built anti completed by Mr. 
Bishop about four years ago. In ad
dition to these two large electric rail 
way properties, iMr. Bishop' Is inter
ested in and a director of the Chi
cago, Lake Shore and South Bend 
railway and several of the important 
interurban lines running out of Cleve
land. He is also at the head of a com
pany which is about to build a new 
coal ahd iron railroad in Alabama. 
Financially Mr. Bishop is a director 
of the Cleveland Trust company and 
the First National Bank of Cleveland, 
two institutions having deposits of 
over sevnety-five millions.

its corrspondCnt 'told of an alleged 
hostile demonstration against David 
Lloyd-George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer. The latter impugned the 
accuracy of the telegram, and it wa; 
shown that Horner, who had form
ally brought a libel suit against the 
Mail, had_forged the message.

SUSPECTED HOLD-UP 
MEN ARE CAPTURED

Provincial Constable Varlow Causes a 
Sensation at Fernie, B.C., Where he 
te Well Known—Police Congratulated 
on Their Cleverness in Making the 
Capture.

London, March 11 (Cable special to 
the Montreal Star).—“Cherchez Mon
sieur Redmond.” This is generally 
accepted as the interpretation of 
Lloyd-George’s latest manoeuvres to 
Asquith for only six weeks’ supply, 
and so create a financial deadlock 
about the middle of May, when the 
resignation or defeat of the ministry 
is expected.

INSPECTOR FOR H. B. RAILWAY.

Surveying to Commence on Hie Arrival 
From Prince Albert.

St. Jolin, N.B., March H—Something 
tangible regarding the construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway developed here 
today with the arrival from Scotland of 
R. Stewart Reid, who went on this even
ing toward Prince Albert to assume the 
position of chief medical inspector for 
the construction Camps and will also be

To Own First Locomotive That 
Crossed Red River.

Winnipeg, March 11.—A most inter-
uon oy mi. ouuucjv.-..- — -—~ — . esting relic of the days when Western n j , ... __. ,, , „ j , ,, ---- *-7---- --- w
amends the Animals and the Law Canada civilization was in its infancy i Redmond will only vote for the bud-1 one of the chief men in actual building.
a__;<,4ir end the ouestion was | j8 shortly to become the property of Bet “ “e 18 sure tae Lords wilt De He says surveying will commence imme.

the city I robbed of their veto, and he tluqks he
This piece of “tangible history” Ls ,meures this end by forcing tile minis- 

the first railway locomotive that ever, try to retain power to thejna-
entered Manitoba. chinery of state to a standstill when

It was brought from Moorhead,1 they come at death grips with the
Minnesota, by the steamer “Selkirk/' » *>>*»together with .six flat cars, and d/ The Daily Chronicle calls the
posited on the east side of thg Red j

Society Acts, and the question was 
asked whether there were any connec
tion. .

Valentine Winkler enquired whether 
the bill to regulate the practice of 
embalming had reference to the Rob
lin government’s obsequies. Three 
committees met after the House rose 
and thus strengthened the impression 
that the government intends to rush 
the remainder of the session and have 
the prorogation on Wednesday or 
Thursday next. Indeed, Mr. Rogers 
stated that proroguing would ukeiy 
be next week. The minister of edu
cation gave notice of a motion that 
beginning on Tuesday next, two 
separate sittings of the House would 
be held daily. The opening of the 
Legislature took place four weeks ago 
last Thursday. ______ ______

former senator in court

Rod j manoeuvre a staggering blow to the

Prosecution of Meat Trust Trying for 
Jail Sentences.

New York, Mar. 11.-Former Sena
tor William D. Edwards, appeared 
in the court of General Sessions >1 
Jersey City today and pleaded not 
guilty to the indictments found

_______________  Off being] against the National Packing corn-
called to order, Mr. Norris said the ’ pany, Armour and company, Sw if v 
attorney general’s statement was un- an(j company and Nelson, adorns 
true, and on being again called to Bn<j company. The Hammond Pack-order he said, in a dramatic scene, jng company and the G. H. Hammond
that he would have to go outside the [ COmpany_were not represented. Pro- 
House to say what he meant

river in June, 1876. to .operate b’etween ] Pcers • The Morning Leader says this 
St. Boniface and Emerson. I ^ aoi a revolution; this is tactics.

In 1879 it_was taken across the river j T^e suggests • it. is e
on the ice to the west side of the river, contsmptib.e and pure l .
It was the first engine to operate 011 mn,.stçriahsts to visifal ze t e 
the west side of the Red river. j tion .somewhat, a^ it *i *=i, hlvve

Controller Harvey said this morn- within six weeks the Lords w 
ing that he witnessed both the arrival indicated their refusal of A=mdth 
of engine No. 1 in 1876 and its trans- posais of the ministry and Asquit 
fer across the river three years later, j cannot ask tor ^ dissolution be 

Controller Waugh received a letter, of the immediate decent mu ance of 
from the second vice-president of the, supplies.. He can only g 
C.P.R., William Whyte, which reads Balfour will be sent for by the King 
as follows • but- will refuse to accept office be-

Dear Mr. Waugh,—With respect to cause of the Opposition majority 
the engine at one time known as the which refuses supplies. ,

Countess of Duflerin,” now at Gold-! Asquith or an alternative Liberal, 
en, I wrote to Mr. McKenzie in this, will then be sent for and he will ac-

During the evening session, the gov
ernment live stock bill to give a 
bonus of "$76,000 to any municipality 
which would erect a public abbatoir 
was read a second time. In answer

secutor Garve-n stated that he would 
at oncer lock up the agent of these, 
companies. The prosecutor also stat
ed that he did not intend to try the 
corporations who are charged with 
conspiracy in trying to false the prices

to Mr. McConnell, the acting premier 0j stuffs illegally', until he had
could Only say that he hoped the pro- the directors.
jeet would be gone on with during the -j am n<>t after the meagre fin- 
session. The debate on the hill was “but it is jail sentences that
notable for a slashing attack on the, j intend to make an effort to secure 
Winnipeg Telegraph by J. T. Gor- j Mr. Edwards tonight refuted to 
don, Conservative member for Win- ] maj{e any comment on Mr. Garven * 
nipeg South, who claimed that the gtatement.
series .of articles which had recently ^ ... ----
appeared in the Telegram contained Killed in Pipe Line Trench,
false and scandalous statement. " Mr.
Gordon denounced the editor of the Niagara Falls, - Ont, Mar. 11- 
Telegram tor disloyalty, claiming Struck by a fafhng rock while work- 
that he had helped the piper over a ing in a trench tor â new pipe line 
critical period of hie history. I of' the Ontario Rower company

Mr. Gordon, speaking on the bill, Victoria Park Hmko Nichoh, 
did not believe that tbe proposed ab- at thé hospital shortly after.

says surveying will commence imme
diately on hii arrival.

Thinks Heiress Held for Ransom.

' Fernie, B.C., March 11—Two men, Fred 
Bolander and Nat Babcock, suspected of 
being principals in the daring hold-up of 
Quinny and Burns, the Triteswood men 
at Coal Creek .on the night of the 19th 
February at which time the robbers se
cured $1,200 in cash and some cheques 
and time statements which had been col
lected during the day, were arrested here 
last bight by acting chief of police 
Bowen, and Constable Gorman.

Babcock was the first to be placed un
der arrest. He was stopping at the Fer
tile hotél and was taken to the city jail 
at 1.30 p.m. Proceeding to the home of 
Fred Bolander. they arrested him and 
on searching the house found two $50 
bills. At the same time the police in 
Cranbrook were busy and Jim Bolander, 
a brother of Fred, was placed under ar
rest en a charge of being - an accomplice 
in the affair.

Constable Arrested.
These occurrences had hardly been re

ported over the wire until Chief Bowen 
and Constable Gorman were on their 
way to Coal Creek on the 2 p.m. train 
whither they went as a result of a con
versation with Fred Bolander in which 
he implicated F. Varlow, the Provincial 

'Constable stationed at Coal Creek; whom 
they also placed under arrest and 
brought, to Fernie on the four o’clock 
train, turning him over to Arthur Simp
son, chief of the Provincial Police f 
this district. At six o’clock the east- 
bound express rolled into the station 
here with Cory Dow, chief of police at 

' Cranbrook in charge of Jim Bolander, 
who was turned over to Chief Bowen, and 
lodged in the city jail. Thus within 
twenty-tour hours all the robbers have 
been arrested and lodged behind the 
bars.

Police Show Cleverness.
The city police are to be congratu 

lated upon the cleverness and dispatch 
with which they completed these arrests, 
giving no time to the suspects to com
municate with each other and gathering 
them in from their widely scattered loea 
tions. At the time of the hold-up there 
was some adverse criticism of Constable 
Varlow’s action in the case but he was

London, March 10.—The navy esti
mates, which have just been issued, 
amount to more than forty million 
pounds, which is an increase of near
ly five million pounds. The new 
construction tor the year will cost 
thirteen and a quarter million pounds, 
against less than nine million 
pounds during last year.

The new programme includes five 
larged armored ships, five protected 
cruisers, twenty torpedo boat des- 
tropers, and a number of submarines.

On April 1 there will be uÿdcr con
struction seven battleships, three ar
mored cruisers, nine protected crui
sers, two unarmored cruisers, thirty- 
seven destroyers and nine sub
marines.

Replying to a question in the 
House of Commons as to whether 
the statements made by Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Holweg, in thé Ger
man Reichstag on March 5th, to the 
effect that the German naval in- 
creSe was no because of te relations 
betweeii Great Britain and tljat coun
try, but solely for the purpose of pro
tecting Germany’s sea c’oast and 
commerce, would have any influence 
on the British naval estimates in the 
way of retrenchment, Reginald Mc
Kenna, first lord of the Admiralty, 
replied that the friendly tone of the% 
German premier was cordially re
ciprocated.

WORDS, NOT BRICKS

Philadelphia Rioting Gives Way to 
Talk.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Mar. 11—There 
were showers of words throughout this 
city today, instead of showers of 
bricks. The police rested their weary 
clubbing arms, the “sympathy 
strikers,” nursed' the sore spots which 
those arms produced yesterday—and 
everybody talked.

The united business men met and 
discussed possible plans tor forcing 
arbitration between the rapid transit 
company and its striking employees. 
The labor unionists mat and enthused 
themselves as best they could over 
the prospect of going on with th - 
struggle. ■ ,

Mayor Retyburn made statements 
President Kruger, the trolley boss, 
and George H. Earle, his chief ally 
did likewise, and bo did Pratt, Murphy 
and the labor leaders.

But out of all the wealth of verbiage 
there came no action whatever. The 
situation remains the same.

PRACTICAL JOKE ON CHURCHILL.

New York, March 11.—After three 
days of fruitless search for Miss Helen 
Blood good, the New York heiress, 
who is missing from a cottage at 
Lakewood, theories regarding her dis? 
appearance are held at the winter re 
sort among the New Jersey pities 
Her mother believes that she is being 
held for ransom or reward at some 
farm house and would have the au
thorities search every habitation with
in a radius of several .miles.

Secretary for Home Affaire Loaded up 
With Deliveries of Coal.

London, March 11—A practical joker 
is abroad in London, and it probably 
will not be well for him if either Win
ston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
home affairs, or several other members 
of the parliament, ahd various coal deal
ers catch sight of him. «

The usual calm about Mr. Churchill's 
residence was disturbed by the approach 
of a cavalcade Of twenty wagons. Arriv
ing in front of the house of the home 
secretary, they turned and backed up to 
the curb. Despite the protests of servante 
that no coal had been ordered, the driv
ers insisted on dumping their coal and.

, , , , , ... - - it was cnlv after repeated telephone calls
n0 i,S'«rT tc.uave had TZ"?8/; d° that the dealers came to the conclusion 
with the (fair. Admission of Fred Bolan- ™ey had been hoaxed and .ordered

their men to return to the coal yards.

him, I took occasion to apeak to him the King’s guarantees 
in regard to the question when in To- Lords.
ronto the other day. He informed; Thus the essence of the new man-
me that he was quite agreeable to the oeuvre is a means.of coerc c
engine being donated to the City of King. _
Winnipeg. Perhaps you will there- j Its weak pomts are riie assump 
tore communicate again with the peo- that Balfour would funk office 
pie at Golden, on which I will be glad that the constitution Provides no 
to issue instructions to have it hauled means of carrying on the govern not t 
-to Winnipeg without expense to the of the King, even temporanly.w^ 
corporation.—Yours very truly, out formal parliamentary auth ri y

WM. WHYTE. | for the payment of public service, lne 
Controller Waugh suggested that a Pall Mall Gazette today calls for 

suitable place for the venerable monu- Balfour’s immediate return trom ni 
ment would be on the lawn In front golfing holiday at Cannes, 
of the C.P.R. depot

Barrister Remains on Roll.
Regina, Sask., Mar. 11.—In dismis

sing the application of the law society 
of Saskatchewan to strike off the rolls 
F. W. F. Harris of Arcolo on the 
grounds of personal misconduct un
becoming a barrister, Judge Rowlands 
said that while he did not consider

en, I wrote w ear. .^ôt thTresumntion of office only on the evidence would justify him in sus- Wednesday night won a complete vic-^lUer,' thf Kina’, guaPraWea to coerce7 the pending Harris he had undoubtedly " ‘ ~ "

Killed Taking Photograph of Train.
Firemen Demand Recognition.

ul 
died

^■Chicago. Mar. 11—The wage* con- 
Cobalt, Ont, March 11.—George trovmsy of 33,000 locomotive firemen 

Prentice, night clerk at the Mata- on 48 western roads reached a serious 
banica Hotel, Hailey bury, was in- stage tonight, When the committee 
staptly killed at Haileybury Station, irepresenting the employees, sent a 
Hfe was struck by an incoming letter to the railway officials demand- 
special'while taking a photograph of ing that, tffe arbitration wage scale 
the train founding a curve. He was be considered. Âû engineer or fire- 
30 years of age and leaves a wife and man feeling himself aggrieved may 
two children in England. , de represented by a committee of

--------------------------------- - engin men of hie own selection. Th°
His Visit Purely Unprofessional. promotion of firemen to the position 

London, March 11.—Sir J. Hare pf wçgmeer land /the establishment

been guilty of gross negligence and 
would therefore have to pay the costs 
of application.

Graft in Russian. Navy.
St. Petersburg. Mar. 11.—The com

mission of Senator Garin charged 
by the emperor with clearing up the 
department of’the navy, has return
ed twenty-nine indictments of officials 
at Kazan, including Major General 
Pilsudeky. in charge of the purçhas? 
of stores during the war, three col
onels, tour lieutenants, colonels anil 
captains. They are accused of ex
tortion.

der, however, gave Chief Bowen what he 
deemed sufficient grounds for apprehend
ing him and in consequence Varlow lan
guishes on the inside of the jail as a 
consequence of the hold-up in the sha
dow of the little Coal Creek jail three 
weeks ago.

Fred Bplander and Varlow are both 
married men ,the former having two

Investigation showed that several mem
bers of parliament had the samh experi
ence as Mr. Çhurchill.

Captain Felled Boatman.
Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 11. The 

schooner Flora M. which arrived’ from
children, and the letter one to share the New York with a cargo of hard coal

had a hard voyage. She left on Feb
ruary 13, and lost sails when off Seal 
Island. At noon all hands got' into 
a mix-up and' Captain Tard strut* 
Boatswain Carl H vison with a bottle, 
felling him and striking Sim in the 
face with the broken neick, so that he 
may die. The captain was arrested 
and is still in jail. Kelson’s face 's 
cut in ribbons.

shame of the suspicion cast on them.
Varlow "s arrest caused a tremendous 

sensation in Fernie, where he *was well- 
known, and hundreds of people were at 
the depot this evening to see him brought 
town securely handcuffed.

Striking Trolleymen Win.
Trenton, N.J., March 11.—The Tren

ton trolley men who went on strike

tory when the Trenton Street Railway 
Company yielded to the plea of the

Dam Burst in Wales Village.
Cardiff, Wales, *Mar. 12.—The burst-

business men’s committee, and grant- ! jng 0f a dam an old colliery at 
ed all the union’s demands, including jjiaeQ Clydach 31 Rhonda Valley has 
an increase of pay to 23 cents an flooded the vidage lying balotv, des- 
hotir, abolition of the. “string” system _ tTOying many houses. The waters 
and the substitution of a ti n hour day, ! tUshed into a school having 900 pupils, 
the reinstatement of men discharged; wp0 narrowly escaped drowning. Six 
for activity in the recent-organization] ftves were lost iA the village, the in- 
of employees, and arbitration of all habitants of which fled, 
further disputes.

South Wales Strike Ended.

Year Old Osyters Seized.
Montreal, Que., Mar. II.—The cam

paign against impure food in Mon-

Testimony Against Ballinger.
Washington, March II.—A. P. Davis, 

chief engineer of the reclamation ser- 
vice; whose examination in the Bal-' treal was given increased impetus by 
linger-Pinchot investigation was con-.the seizure of 125 barrels of oysters 
tinued today, gave testimony strongly | by the city food ' inspector, Dr. Mc-

He said Carry arid Inspector Genier. Theyagainst Secretary Ballinger.
Sydney, N.S., March 11—The strike'of j Ballinger had directed him to go slow- had been kept since last autumn, 

the Northern coal miners, which has ( jy about restoring ceitain power do- ; They were confiscated by the city atld 
lasted since early in November has been ! main, so as not' to attract public at- will be destroyed.
'declared off. This ends the difficulties
in the New South Wales coal fields. The 
southern mj tiers resumed work last 
month. During tbs strike, which -affect
ed 12,000 men, the price of* coal jumped 
f*>m $7 to $18 a ton.

Anglican Fund Growing.
______  _____ ______ __ ,. - „ London, Mprçh ;' 11 .—Thé -Arch-

states that his visit to Canada is pure- of the <$ay of seniority rules tiie geo- bishop’s Western Canada fund 
ly unprofessional. eral managers refused to discuss. reached 2,900 pounds sterling.

tention.
Struck Hit 300 Pound Wife.

Awarded $1,200 For Son’s Life.
Montreal, Que., Mar. In-— Stanhas 

Woodstock, Ont., Mar. 11.—The jury ! Jeannet, husband of Corrine Bigras. 
at the High Court sitting awarded j is in trouble. Two charges of assault 
Mrs. MoKeànds $1,290 damages j were preferred against him by bis 
against The C.P.R. tor the death ■ of j better half, who' weighs about 300 
her son, killed at Thameeford, the pounds. He acknowledged hating 

has young man 'having fallen off a run- struck her. JeaTiriet Was sent to jàil 
away train while shovelling cement. tor Six months. 1 '


